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MENLO PARK LIBRARY
news and events
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PUPPETRY FESTIVAL
Our summer-long family-friendly
event continues, featuring a
different puppet company
each time!
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CONFRONTING VIOLENCE:
IMPROVING WOMEN’S LIVES
Our latest traveling exhibition and
accompanying event series explores
the importance of raising awareness
and preventing domestic violence.
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SUMMER ROAD TRIPS
Something fun for adults: a series of
international films featuring people
on the move.

Photo from “Music and More from the
Land Down Under”— see page 12

Vintage snapshot of the former
Belle Haven Park (now the site
of the Onetta Harris Community
Center) as it appeared in 1960.
See more historic photos of
Menlo Park on page 15.
MAIN LIBRARY
800 Alma Street, Menlo Park CA 94025
650-330-2500
Monday, 10:00 am–9:00 pm
Tuesday, Noon–9:00 pm
Wednesday, 10:00 am–9:00 pm
Thursday, 10:00 am–6:00 pm
Friday, 10:00 am–6:00 pm
Saturday, 10:00 am–5:00 pm
Sunday, Noon–5:00 pm
Online–24/7/365
Menlopark.org/library

BELLE HAVEN BRANCH
413 Ivy Drive, Menlo Park CA 94025
650-330-2540
New hours effective May 1, 2019:
Monday, Noon–9:00 pm
Tuesday, Noon–9:00 pm
Wednesday, Noon–9:00 pm
Thursday, 10:00 am–6:00 pm
Friday, 10:00 am–6:00 pm
Saturday, 10:00 am–5:00 pm
Sunday, Noon–5:00 pm

TREASURE EVERYWHERE
WELCOME TO MENLO PARK LIBRARY

When you spend time in the library, you never know what
treasures you may find. A great new book, an inspiring new
idea, a chance encounter with a dear old friend – maybe even
a box of beautiful vintage photos. Every visit is an opportunity
for a rewarding new experience. In this summer edition of our
bi-monthly newsletter, you will find our complete program and
event listings, along with a few interesting facts about the Menlo
Park Library and community we are here to serve. We hope
you enjoy this newsletter and find it informative. We welcome
your thoughts and suggestions! Visit our website to learn more:
menlopark.org/library
Sincerely,
Sean S. Reinhart
Director of Library Services
650-330-2510 | ssreinhart@menlopark.org

Menlopark.org/library

ONLINE
Manage your library account, download
e-books, stream videos, and more
menlopark.org/library
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IN-HOUSE
Our friendly staff are here to assist
you 7 days a week. Books,
events, community

SOCIAL MEDIA
Connect with us on Instagram and
Facebook: @menloparklibrary
Twitter: @menlolibrary

DiscoverAndGo.org

DiscoverAndGo.org

DISCOVER & GO
CULTURAL PASSES

O
& G

O
& G

Passes are available to over 90 cultural destinations

Passes are available to over 90 cultural destinations

1. Log in on your local library’s Discover & Go page
2. Browse for passes by date or attraction
3. Make a reservation

1. Log in on your local library’s Discover & Go page
2. Browse for passes by date or attraction
3. Make a reservation

WHAT IS DISCOVER & GO

HOW DO I GET A PASS?

&

DiscoverAndGo.org

DiscoverAndGo.org

Discover & Go is a program provided by your library that offers free and
low-cost passes for museums, science centers, zoos, theatres, and other
cultural destinations. You must meet your library’s minimum age requirement
and live within your library’s service area to use the Discover & Go Service.

Log in with your library card credentials and browse for passes by date or
attractions. Make your reservation and print or download your pass shortly
before your visit. You can have two active reservations O
per library card. If you
G
reserve a pass and do not use it or cancel the&
reservation,
the unused pass will
G O
count towards your limit. Remember that once you print or download your pass
you
cannot
cancel your reservation.
Passes are available to over 90
cultural
destinations
1. Log in on your local library’s Discover & Go page
2. Browse for passes by date or attraction
3. Make a reservation
FOR MORE INFORMATION

City of Menlo Park

•

menlopark.org/library

•

facebook.com/menloparklibrary

•

650-330-2501

Passes are available to over 90 cultural destinations
1. Log in on your local library’s Discover & Go page
2. Browse for passes by date or attraction
3. Make a reservation

701 Laurel Street
Menlo Park, CA 94025
650-330-2501
www.menlopark.org
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MENLO PARK LIBRARY
BY THE NUMBERS
Our Values
SERVICE
We are professional, cordial,
helpful service providers.
COMMUNITY
We are fully engaged with the community and we value our place in it.
We step up for the greater good.
TEAMWORK
We listen to each other, share
mutual respect and support,
and function collaboratively.

305,099 public internet & wifi sessions in 2018
141,352 books in the library’s collection
105,822 requested items (holds) processed in 2018
1898 year oldest item in our collection*
598 checkouts of our all-time most popular item**
* December 1898 issue of Pacific Monthly (which later became Sunset Magazine)
** “The Accidental Tourist” on DVD

PROFESSIONALISM
We are dedicated to providing
high-quality library services to our
community. We serve with integrity.
ACCOUNTABILITY
We live up to our shared vision,
mission and goals. We are open
to new ideas and innovation. We
meet and exceed expectations.
FUN
Our workplace and our work are
interesting, challenging, and fun.
We value our work and celebrate
our achievements.

Our Mission
Menlo Park Library is our city’s
focal point for information,
learning, and culture. We
enrich people’s lives through
our collections, programs,
and expertise.
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Building a library for the community
The City Council unanimously approved plans to begin location
analysis, conceptual design, and cost estimation for a new branch
library to serve the Belle Haven and Bayfront neighborhoods and
beyond. We’re excited to move to the next phase of this much-needed
project for the community. Your involvement in the process is
welcomed and encouraged–we want to hear from you! Visit
menlopark.org/mylibrary or stop by the library to learn more.

Children & Families
BALLET FOLKLÓRICO
MÉXICO VIVO
Wednesday, July 24
4:00–5:00 pm
Belle Haven Branch
Drop-in: All Ages
Enjoy a performance of traditional
Mexican dance, with a local group of
enthusiastic children and adults who
dedicate their energy to learning,
practicing, and sharing their roots
and culture.
NORCAL BATS
Thursday, July 25
7:00–8:00 pm
Main Library
Drop-in: Ages 5+

JULY
HAPPY HOLLOW PARK & ZOO
HABITATS & ECOSYSTEMS
Wednesday, July 10
4:00–5:00 pm
Belle Haven Branch
Drop-in: Grades K-5
Learn about different habitats such as
deserts, grasslands, forests, and even
the urban jungle! Meet some of the
animals that call these places home.
DRUMMING MAGIC
WITH MIKA SCOTT
Tuesday, July 16
2:00–3:00 pm
Main Library
Drop-in: All ages

ASHEBA
CARIBBEAN MUSIC FOR CHILDREN
Wednesday, July 17
4:00–5:00 pm
Belle Haven Branch
Drop-in: All Ages
Asheba is a musical storyteller who
specializes in calypso, the musical
and folkloric oral tradition of Trinidad,
his homeland. Enjoy original lullabies,
fast-tempo tunes, and remakes
of classics!

Meet live bats, and learn about the
importance of bats in the environment and the truth about some of the
harmful myths and fears surrounding
these unique animals.
CAPOEIRA
Wednesday, July 31
4:00–5:00 pm
Belle Haven Branch
Drop-in: All Ages
Is the Afro-Brazilian art of capoeira
dance, or is it martial arts? United
Capoeira Association Hayward will
share capoeira and its music, with a
brief history lesson and group
participation class.

Play along, during a fun, interactive
musical experience. The skills
learned aren’t just musical: they’re
also mathematical, cooperative,
intercultural, structural, and
emotional—just for starters!
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Children & Families
AUGUST

BAY AREA DISCOVERY MUSEUM
TRY-IT TRUCK

XTREME SCIENCE MAGIC

Tuesday, August 20
2:00–4:00 pm
Main Library
Drop-in: Grades K-5

Wednesday, August 7
4:00–5:00 pm
Belle Haven Branch
Drop-in: Especially for K-6 students
Get hooked on science during Don O’Brien’s
fast-paced, interactive family show full of
experiments, demonstrations, and plenty
of fun audience participation.

This engineering lab on wheels introduces students
to the engineering design process and high- and
low-tech tools, while encouraging them to take risks
and try new ideas.

LION DANCE

NIKKI BORODI
ACROBATIC MUSICAL STORYTELLING

Wednesday, August 14
4:00–5:00 pm
Belle Have Branch
Drop-in: All ages

Thursday, August 22
7:00–8:00 pm
Main Library
Drop-in: All ages

The lion dance is an important part of most
traditional Chinese martial arts schools. A team
from Buk Sing Academy in Fremont will talk
about the art, and give a demonstration.

Performance artists Nikki Borodi and Link Zampino put
several news spins on the tale of Jack and the Beanstalk.
Their narrative journey will include ukulele, singing,
juggling, and acrobatics!
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HOW TO REGISTER ONLINE
1. Choose the storytime that
matches your child’s age
2. Online Registration Begins
(Registration open until session full):

July sessions: Su, 6/23 at 12pm
August sessions: Su, 7/21 at 12pm
3. Register online at
menlopark.org/Storytimes

Storytime
Storytime promotes the joy of reading, and helps to develop early literacy
skills. Please model participation for your child! We offer storytimes in
month-long, by-registration sessions. For those looking for a drop-in session,
we offer two Family Storytime sessions every week, and an outdoor storytime
every Thursday morning at 10:00!
RHYMES AND SIGNS FOR ONES

PRESCHOOL STORYTIME

Ages 12–24 months
This program is focused on language
development and socialization
through singing, stories and sign
language.

Ages 3–5 years
A mixed-age group, with a fun mix of
material! Adults will participate along
with the children in stories, games
& activities aimed at strengthening
vocabulary, socialization & other
preschool skills.

FAMILY STORYTIME
Drop-in: All ages
We choose books and songs to span
the age differences and engage the
children on multiple levels. Fun for
kids and their grown-ups!
STORIES AND SONGS
Ages 24–36 months
Older tots enjoy simple books,
rhyming games and songs that
build the foundations for literacy.
We will play while we learn!

STORYTIMES–MAIN LIBRARY
M

10:15 am Rhymes & Signs
11:15 am Stories & Songs

BABY LAPSIT STORYTIME

T

7:00 pm

Ages 0–12 months
Celebrate the special bond between
you & your baby! This program offers
finger plays, puppets, bouncing and
books, all to encourage brain and
language development

W

10:15 am Preschool Storytime

SINGIN’ IN THE SHADE
Drop-in: All ages
This program is focused on language
development and socialization
through singing, stories and sign
language. Join us outside the library
under the large oak tree!

Family Storytime

Th 10:00 am Singin’ in the Shade
F

10:15 am Baby Lapsit

STORYTIME–BELLE HAVEN
BRANCH LIBRARY
F

10:15 am Family Storytime

View our events online at
menlopark.org/library
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Puppetry Festival
Join the library in celebrating the art of puppetry in its many forms, as we host a series of puppet shows by a variety
of performers from throughout the Bay Area and beyond! Drop in for one event, or join us for the entire series!

PUPPET ART THEATER
TOMMY’S PIRATE ADVENTURE

TINKER’S COIN PRODUCTIONS
THE GARDEN SHOW

LUCE PUPPET COMPANY
CIRCUS FANTASTICO

Sunday, July 14
2:00–2:45 pm
Belle Haven Branch

Sunday, August 11
2:00–3:00 pm
Belle Haven Branch

Sunday, August 25
2:00–3:00 pm
Belle Haven Branch

Tommy and his dog Fifi are enjoying
living on Alligator Island, at least
until the pirates show up. Mixed-up
treasure leads to confusion and fun,
as Tommy ends up playing pirates
for real!

Through misunderstandings,
inclement weather, and shared
adversity, two gardeners come
to know each other better.

An international cast of performers:
acrobatic ducks, a tightrope-walking
flamingo, a balancing bear, and a befuddled janitor will charm & thrill you with
the most unique circus show on earth!

CATERPILLAR PUPPETS CAPTAIN
POLUTO VISITS PLANET EARTH
Sunday, July 28
2:00–2:45 pm
Belle Haven Branch
Many light years away from home,
Captain Poluto and his faithful
companion Z-bop land their
spaceship on our planet, where
they make friends with a young
earthling named Lewis.

Expanded Hours for Belle Haven
Beginning May 1, we extended the Belle Haven Branch
hours in response to popular community demand:
Monday–Wednesday Noon–9:00 pm
Thursday, Friday 10:00 am–6:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am–5:00 pm
Sunday Noon–5:00 pm
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Teens
PLANT TERRARIUM

TEEN HENNA WORKSHOP

Tuesday, July 9
4:00–6:00 pm
Main Library

Tuesday, July 23
4:00–6:00 pm
Main Library

Monday, July 15
4:00–6:00 pm
Belle Haven Branch

Monday, July 29
4:00–6:00 pm
Belle Haven Branch

Registration required:
Grades 5-12

Registration required:
Grades 5-12

Learn about air plants as
we create plant terrariums!
Let your creativity fly.
Supplies provided.

Henna artist Rachel Anne
Palacios will be presenting the
traditions of henna art, and teens
will receive one henna design
from the artist.
TEEN ADVISORY GROUP
Want to earn volunteering hours
and be involved in your Menlo
Park community? Join other teens
ages 13–18 in our Teen Advisory
Group (TAG)! TAG shares ideas on
our library’s teen programs, Teen
Zone, and more! Find out what it’s
all about by contacting Gina Feil:
gifeil@menlopark.org
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Visit the Main Library to experience the interactive exhibition
panels, and join us for our series of interrelated programming.
JULY 8–AUGUST 17, 2019 | Main Library

Activists and reformers in the United States have
long recognized the harm of domestic violence and sought to improve the lives of
women who were battered. Our temporary exhibition Confronting Violence, Improving
Women’s Lives explores the developments during the latter half of the 20th century,
when nurses took up the call. Beginning in the late 1970s, nurses were in the vanguard
as they pushed the larger medical community to identify victims, adequately respond
to their needs, and work towards the prevention of domestic violence.
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The National Library
of Medicine produced
this exhibition.

FILM SCREENING:
NO! THE RAPE DOCUMENTARY
Monday, July 8
6:00–8:30 pm
Since its release in 2006, this
award-winning documentary
has been used in the global
movement to end violence
against women and children.
The screening will be
followed by a discussion
with representatives from
Community Overcoming
Relationship Abuse (CORA).

FILM SCREENING:
THE BYSTANDER MOMENT:
TRANSFORMING RAPE
CULTURE AT ITS ROOTS

COMMUNITY CONVERSATION:
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 101

Monday, July 15
6:30–7:30 pm

Join us to talk about the specific
tactics of power and control
used to perpetuate domestic
violence (DV). Through interactive
activities and discussion, we will
work together to gain a deeper
understanding of DV and learn
some key ways we can all support
the survivors in our lives.

How did we get to #MeToo?
This film explores the role of
friends, teammates, classmates,
and co-workers in perpetuating
sexual harassment, assault, and
other forms of gender violence.
DARE TO BE POWERFUL

Tuesday, July 30
6:00–7:00 pm

Wednesday, July 24
6:30–7:30 pm
As the largest network of
domestic violence service
providers in the U.S., YWCA
creates practical solutions to
protect survivors, empower
advocates, and eradicate all
forms of gender-based violence.
Their Director of Social Change
will share how to be part of
those solutions.

BOYS ’N’ GUNS:
WINNING THE VOTE: THE FIGHT CONTINUES
The City of Menlo
Park is taking
substantial stepsWednesday, August 14
MASCULINITY
IN A CULTURE
OF VIOLENCE
Saturday,
forward August
to build10a new branch library in Belle 7:00–8:00 pm
11:00 am–Noon
In 1920, the 19th Amendment granted women
Haven. Over the past few months we have surveyed
City Council Chambers
the right to vote. The League of Women Voters of

and interviewed
1,000
Menlo
Park residents,
Siavash
Zohoori wasover
a near
victim
of a mass
South San Mateo County will explore the suffrage
shooting
at
UCSB
in
2014.
He
transformed
that
with a strong emphasis on Belle Haven residents.movement, including the birth of the League as a
traumatic experience into a mission to help to
“mighty political experiment,” and the strides and
instill values of respect for women, emotional
setbacks involved with making democracy work
We want to
from you!
more
expression
andhear
connection
withLearn
others,
and and sharefor everyone.
empathy
for fellow
beings.
your thoughts
at human
menlopark.org/mylibrary
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Adults
Spotlight On

JULY

ADULTS BUILD TERRARIUMS

ESL CONVERSATION CLUB

ADULTS CREATE
UPCYCLED GARDEN LIGHTS

Saturday, July 13
1:00–2:30 pm
Belle Haven Branch
Registration Required

Wednesdays
5:00–6:00 pm
Practice your English conversation
skills with other language
learners. The group is sponsored
by Project Read – Menlo Park.
LIBRARY COMMISSION
Monday, August 19
6:30–8:30 pm

Tuesday, July 2
6:30–8:00 pm
Main Library
Registration Required
Sign up to create your own beautiful
garden light using a repurposed jar,
some paint, a creative boost from art
facilitator Christie Inocencio! Extra
“green credit” if you bring your own jar.

The Library Commission is
comprised of seven Menlo Park
residents appointed by City
Council to advise and inform
library policies, procedures, and
special projects. Meetings are
open to the public. Your
comments are welcomed
and encouraged.

FILM DISCUSSION GROUP

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY

Sunday, July 7
12:30–3:30 pm
Main Library

Open Daily
Main Library
Get a great deal on books!
Visit our bookstore, all proceeds
benefit library programs.
MENLO PARK HISTORICAL
ASSOCIATION
Office hours:
Tuesdays, Noon–2:00 pm
Wednesdays, 10:00 am–Noon
(650) 330-2522
Located in the Main Library
basement.

Tuesday, July 2
6:30–8:00 pm
Main Library
Meet other film fans and talk about
the movie that played at the Guild
Theatre the previous weekend.
ADULT BOARD GAME MEETUP

Enjoy this opportunity to socialize and
perhaps try out a game you’ve never
seen before. Enjoy the selection of
games provided, or bring your own
to share!
LITERATURE BOOK GROUP: LESS
Tuesday, July 9
7:15–8:30 pm
Main Library
A struggling novelist travels the world
to avoid an awkward wedding in this
hilarious Pulitzer Prize-winning novel
full of “arresting lyricism and beauty.”

Build your own self-contained plant
environment to take home! Christie’s
Creative Cupboard will bring all the
supplies you need for this fun,
hands-on experience.
MYSTERY READERS GROUP
VACATION-THEMED MYSTERIES
Wednesday, July 17
7:00–9:00 pm
Main Library
The road beckons! But be careful,
because crimes don’t always happen
at home.
MUSIC AND MORE
FROM THE LAND DOWN UNDER
Saturday, July 20
11:00 am–Noon
Main Library
Take a musical journey to Australia
and beyond, as musician William
Thoren plays an assortment of
didgeridoos and percussion
instruments, interspersed with
colorful stories and humor.
SPECULATIVE FICTION BOOK
GROUP: FAHRENHEIT 451
Monday, July 22
7:15–8:30 pm
Main Library
In a world where books are outlawed
and burned, a firefighter meets a
schoolteacher who teaches him to
love the written word and question
everything he knows.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

KNITTING MEETUP

menlopark.org/library
• facebook.com/
menloparklibrary

Wednesday, July 24
7:00–9:00 pm
Main Library

•

•

650-330-2501
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Get together with other adults for
yarn arts & laughs! All are welcome,
novice or pro.

DÚO CASCADA DE FLORES
EXPLORING THE LATIN AMERICAN
SONGBOOK
Saturday, July 27
1:00–2:00 pm
Belle Haven Branch
Celebrated musicians Jorge Liceaga
and Arwen Lawrence dig into the
hidden corners of Latin American
musical tradition, adding their own
infectious energy and creativity.

AUGUST
ADULT BOARD GAME MEETUP
Sunday, August 4
12:30–3:30 pm
Main Library
Enjoy this opportunity to socialize and
perhaps try out a game you’ve never
seen before. Enjoy the selection of
games provided, or bring your own
to share! Meets on the main floor
past the Project Read offices.
FILM DISCUSSION GROUP
Tuesday, August 6
6:30–8:00 pm
Main Library
Meet other film fans and talk about
the movie that played at the Guild
Theatre the previous weekend.

INDIAN FOOD
FROM THE FIJI ISLANDS
Saturday, August 17
1:00–2:30 pm
Belle Haven Branch
It’s a delicious cooking demo for adults!
Chef and former restaurateur Saras Rao
will talk about her home country as she
demonstrates some recipes you can try
out in your own kitchen.
MYSTERY READERS GROUP
LOCKED ROOM MYSTERIES
Wednesday, August 21
7:00–9:00 pm
Main Library
The murderer vanished! How did that
happen? Join us for a discussion of
locked room mysteries, also called
“impossible crimes.”
SPECULATIVE FICTION BOOK
GROUP: ANNIHILATION
Monday, August 26
7:15–8:30 pm
Main Library
Four scientists enter the mysterious
Area X, where the laws of nature no
longer apply. Their mission is to map
the terrain and record all observations about the area and each other.

A New Library for Belle
Haven
KNITTING
MEETUP

LITERATURE BOOK GROUP:
COMMONWEALTH
Tuesday, August 13
7:15–8:30 pm
Main Library
Bestselling author Ann Patchett–
winner of the PEN/Faulkner
Award and the Orange Prize–
tells the enthralling story of
how an unexpected romantic
encounter irrevocably changes
two families’ lives.

Wednesday, August 28
7:00–9:00 pm
Main Library
Get together with other adults for
yarn arts & laughs! All are welcome,
novice or pro.
MICHELLE POLLACE TRIO
LATIN JAZZ
Saturday, August 31
1:00–2:00 pm
Belle Haven Branch

LIBRARY CLOSURES

Both locations of the Menlo
Park Library will be closed on
Thursday, July 4 in observance
of the Independence Day
Holiday.

Live music in the library! Michelle
honors the roots of jazz, Brazilian,
and Afro-Cuban music while adding
a new voice.
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Adults
Summer Road Trips
Whether on a bus, in a car, on a motorcycle, scooter or hot air balloon, summer is the perfect time to hit the road!
This July and August, the Main Library is your starting point for adventure.

THE MOTORCYCLE DIARIES

DO DOONI CHAAR

RAT RACE

Monday, July 1
6:30–8:30 pm

Wednesday, August 7
6:30–8:30 pm
Main Library

Wednesday, August 28
6:30–8:30 pm

Gael García Bernal stars as a young
Ernesto “Che” Guevara, joining his
friend on a beat-up motorcycle for
a breathtaking road trip across Latin
America. In Spanish with English
subtitles. Rated R
THELMA AND LOUISE
Tuesday, July 23
6:30–8:40 pm
In one of the greatest road movies
of all time, Geena Davis and Susan
Sarandon ride to everlasting fame
as two women who embark on a
crime spree across the American
southwest. Rated R
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Delhi schoolteacher Santosh strives
to earn enough money to purchase
a car so that his family can attend
their in-law’s wedding. In Hindi with
English subtitles. Rated PG

Six ordinary people are pitted
against each other in a wild dash
for $2 million jammed into a locker
hundreds of miles away. The only
rule is that there are no rules.
Rated PG-13

THE ADVENTURES OF PRISCILLA,
QUEEN OF THE DESERT
Tuesday, August 20
6:30–8:15 pm
The worldwide hit! Hugo Weaving,
Guy Pearce, and Terence Stamp
play two drag performers and a
transgender woman journeying
across the Australian Outback in
a tour bus. Rated R

Please note that some of these films
are rated R and PG-13, and are not
suitable for younger viewers.

Menlo Park Library Foundation
Menlo Park Library Foundation is a proud sponsor of our community libraries. From the Belle Haven Branch to the Main
Library, our mission is to support and enhance Menlo Park’s public library facilities, fundraising, and community network.

Back in the Day

We unearthed these vintage snapshots of the Main Library
under construction in 1967. The photos show the “great
hall” expansion, which was completed in 1968.
Back then, people used to say that the library is the tallest
building in Menlo Park... because it has the most stories!

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT US
It’s great to have friends! Menlo Park Library Foundation
is an all-volunteer, grassroots organization, powered by
you. Check out our story page, where Menlo Park friends
and neighbors are sharing stories like this one from
Menlo Park resident Jose Guadian:

See who else is talking about us and share your
story here: menlolibrary.org/testimonials
Thank you!
Menlo Park Library Foundation
www.menlolibrary.org

“What is not to love about the Menlo Park Library? I love
Menlo Park Library because it’s the door to knowledge for
everyone—you can travel, learn, enjoy and dream big in
this essential institution of our community. Many thanks to
all the staff and volunteers, keep up the good work!!”
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City of Menlo Park Library
800 Alma Street
Menlo Park CA 94025
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The Menlo Park Police Department came to the library
to read picture books to the kids of Menlo Park!
On April 13, we partnered with the police to present
“Meet and Read with a Cop” on the lawn outside the
library. Families enjoyed storytime sessions, exploring
squad cars and a police motorcycle, and meeting
Hardy the police dog. And at the craft table, every
kid got to make and decorate a squad car and officer
to take home. Look for “Meet and Read with a Cop”
next spring outside the library!

